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WOULD SCRAP, VANITY EOX. ; l
DEAF OF STATE PLAY TAUGHT :

TB PASTORSn
sisters of the; feliows to help tn-iti- ate

the new camp grounds. They
have a 15-ye-ar .. lease" on the
grounds', end? they have already
huilt a dam in the creek to make
a - fine swimming pool,- - 10 feet
deep at its : deepest ; point. They
plan to put up a Scont lodge, hop-
ing to get It ready this season tor
Immediate use. Some of the boys
ramped out there lst night, to
be on hand for early mornrng's
work- - and "swimmin " anl gen-erat'go- od

'times.; h --
"

Several members of the Rotary
club; who were present as guests,
complimented the Scout council on
securing so fine a place for per
manent Scout activities. Sinking
waa led by tan Langenberg. in
which a number of popular airs
were given.

Walter Deaton spoke' on the
preservation of natural beauties
forests and everytbtlng eisu or
beauty In nature, and held th
boys' attention remarkably wH.

"Good night, ladles." waa the
last sorfe before; the crowd broke
un for the happiest night the
cout couhcH has ever known.

Jt. ' : '
. , .

i
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nr. Fran Monaghan, Deputy Health Commissioner of New forkf i
City, would scrap the, vanity box and beautify complexions through a J .
change of diet He recommends milk and fruits as cosmetics. Ilelre- - .

celves theusands ef letters dally from girls who want to get back la .
nature. -: v . -- , - - , J v., v-- ; y , t

t
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BIBLE SIUDBflS

B0PICU1
Three Division of Daily Vac-

ation School Enjoy
Outdoor Sports

Three picnics, bubbling over
with the joy of life, were held
yesterday, afternoon by the three
divisions of the Daily Vacation
Bible Study school. The Jason
Lee division went to the state
fair grounds; 'the Baptist church
attendants drove out to Painter's
woods, two miles out of town,
and the Cen'tral and East divts
ions joined forces to invade
Bush's pasture.

Games and a royal lunch were
the principal attractions ol the
day.

In the Bush pasture league the
Centrals outscored the Eastern-
ers In baseball, but they failed to
out-e- at them per capita, and the
record for joyful yelling Is held
a dead heat. Four business men
of Salem contributed $5 each for
an ice cream treat for the whole
force of picnickers, close to 400
in all. .

The total enrollment in the
four schools has reached almost
to the 700 mark more thar
double the most sanguine predic-
tions of the promoters before the
series began. There is no, school
today, or on Monday, July 4. but
the wdrk will be resumed Tues-
day, and be carried on for the
four, school days of next week.

A "commencement" program Is
to be given the last ot the week,
an exhibit of the handiwork of
the school for the afternoon and
a program for the evening. It
is expected that this will be held
next Saturday, . though the defi
nite announcement is not yet
made pubUc. .

Lucky Prize Winners at :

Electric Store Named

In the Bargain day drawing at
the store of the Salem Electric
company yesterday, some person
drew a very lucky number Jn 327,
but the person has not yet made
an appearance and the name is not
known. The prize is a $45 Handel
lamp. '

j '"

The next lucky number, 571,
was drawn by Mrs. Alma Moody,
who recently has moved .to Salem
from Seattle. Her prize is a 140
floor lamp. Mrs. Moody Is re-
modeling a home at 724 North"
High street.

The third ducky person was
Mrs. Emma Kerr, 925 Kirby street
Portland, who drew 391 and car-
ried away without cost a $17 bou-
doir: lamp. jMrs. Kerr: is here vis-
iting a relative, Mrs. S. Burk-hold- er,

207 North Commercial
street. :

The numbers were drawn for
the patrons of the store by two
Boy Scouts.

CHRISTIAN JEW

SPEAKS III CITY

Elias Zimmerman Tells Of
Flight from Persecutions

Meted His Race?

Elias Zimmerman, born in Rus-
sia and trained by his Jewish rab-
bi father to follow in the rabtiv-Ica- l

priesthood, told last night at
the First Methodist church of his
conversion to Christianity and ot
the many geat problems, of per-
secuted people. He told of his
finding a Christian tract th&t
startled him out of his orthodox
Judaism, while he was still a boy
In school; and ot his reading and
studying on the question until he
ran away from home, to Berlin
and Hamburg, Germany, to es-
cape the persecutions of his fam-
ily and friends. .

He said that America is the
land blessed to Abraham, in tha
promise, "I will bless them that
bless thee, and curse them that
curse: thee," in that America has
never persecuted the Jewish peo-

ple, but has loved them In tru
spirit. of Christianity.

Mr Zimmerman was introduced
by Rev. I. G. Lee, pastor of the
Highland Friends' church of Sa-

lem.

Three Salem Entrants
Are Off for Races

Three Salem entrants for the
big motorcycle meet, at Eugene,
left last night to try their luck
in fast company. They are Hiram
Sminf and Reuel Smith, each with
a Harley-Daridso- n side-c- ar to be
entered in the races for this class
of machine, and D. Morran, with
his Indian machine for the same
events. There are four side-c- ar

races,; with good money In sight
for the winners and the Smith
machines especially have won
though prizes in the past to war-
rant the hope that they'll do it
again! ., ;..
j The contestants drove other
side-car- s down to tho race .city,
towing their machines so they
would be fresh and in perfect
mechanical condition for the .big
events. " "

h

Claude, Volunteers to ; . t

Show Baz the Place

. "Come on in llai; IH show yoa
around the place." v

1 Friday, night Claude Johnson
whose occasional hobnobbing with
John; Barleycorn have made him
a frequent visitor to Chief Iof-Il- tf

hoteL greeted, in above fasb
Ion lia.Hl Wagner who had been

the floor like a piece of lead and
stayed down for a count of nine.,

"Georges is dangerous, and 1

think the greatest Cghter in the
world today. They talk about
Dempsey being too strong for him.
I want to know if any one of these
people making such remarks ever
saw Joe Beckett. Beckett could
pick up Georges in one band and
Dempsey In the other and knock
their heads together, he Is that
strong. Yet Georges floored hmt
In one'round

Experience Depended On
"It's all a matter of ring knowl-

edge and Georges knows too much
for the champion."

Georges will remain in camp to-

morrow until 11:30 o'clock when
lunch will be served. Then he
will motor to Port Washington
and go aboard 'the yacht lone
Star. When the craft puts out
into the sound. Georges wiU He

down for a nap. The boat wi.l
dock in Jersey City at about i:4
p. m. o'clock and will be met by
a detail of motorcycle policemen.
The party will motor In a round-
about way to the arena and be
ready to go :nto the ring prompt-
ly at 3 o'clockJ.

nd! i Am Heavy
vrllT VTkT?W Tnlv 1. Jack

Dempsey wilt-proba- bly enter the
ring tomorrow a two and one-ha- lf

to one or two to one favorite over
Georges Carpentier, the . French
challenger. ;' - .

It was estimated mat .izvu.vuv
had been placed In New York to-

day. In all $500,000 Is. believed
to have been wagered In the fi-

nancial district here, a low figure
compared with ' previous titular
contests.

The largest single, bet or. tne
riav war 130.000 to $10,000 that
Dempsey would win. That wager
waa oTfonilnnai an the odds later
tapered to two and one-ha- lf to
one and two to one. .These odds
are expected to continue until the
hour ot the fight.

Attachment Writ Issued
NEW YORK, July 1. In an at

tempt to tie up the several New
York bank accounts of Jack Demp-
sey as well as the $300,000 the
champion will receive for his
contest with Georges Carpentier
tomorrow , afternoon, Frank t.
Spellman of Batavta, N. Y.. today
caused the issuance of a writ ol
attachment by Supreme Court
Justice Thomas F. Donnelly. Spell-ma- n

alleges the pugilist owes --him
$100,000 for commissions on mo
tion picture contracts.

The writ was served on three
New York banks in which Demp-
sey is presumed to carry accounts
and on Tex Rickard, promoter of
tomorrow's fight.

; Fair Weather Predicted
WASHINGTON, July 1. Ex

perts of the weather bureau, after
conning latest reports announced
tonight that Jersey City for the
Dempsey-Carpenti- er ' bout tomor-
row would enjoy fair weather with
a temperature of between SO and
85 degrees. There was a chance.
they added, that clouds might
temper the July sun.

. Parts to Get News
PARIS. July 1. (Bv The Asso

ciated Press) Six high powered
airplanes tomorrow night will fly
over the Boulevards, and throw
strong red lights on the Parisian
crowds if Georges Carpentier suc
ceeds in knocking out Jack Demp-
sey. Soft Whit rays will be flash
ed If the Frenchman falls.

Frenchmen demanded three to
one and offered little money today
even at that price. At the Bourse,
It was said, the odds probably
would not go belosy three to one
in favor of Dempsey and tha ex
tensive betting o nthe result of
the contest was not expected.

Crowds Cosmopolitan y
NEW YORK. July 1 Registers

in leading New York hotels today
read like sections of the United
States census books clipped at ran
dom. f - -

In the lobbies of the Biltmore.
Astor, Commodore, Pennsylvania,
waiaorf - Astoria, Rlts - Carlton,
McAlpln and other-hostelrie- s the
prosperous farmer of the middle
west and the equally prosperous
manufacturer ot the east; the cot-
ton planter of the south and the
native son of California conversed
eagerly about the fight.

Tne crowd was Increasing every
hour as special trains and extra
sections ot all fast trains between
Chicago and New York broneht
additional thousands : to. the
threshold of Manhattan. More
than 40,000 Persons "had arrived
in the city before nightfall.

, Hotels Overtaxed
The time-honor- ed armv cot. the

haven of late arrivals, made its
appearance tonight with virtually
all hotel reservation lists sus
pended. Even with the aid of the
cots, it was plainly Impossible to
accommodate the entire throng
comfortably . In Manhattan hotels
and as a result Jersey City house
holders prepared to reap a har
vest. t

Cheap Seats Accepted , ,

JERSEY CITY, N. J., July 1
Fight fans whodb enthuslam ' for
the art of swat was in nn wav
dampened .by their inability to
pay for one of. the choicer reser-
vations at tomorrow's hostilities
between Jack Dempsey and Geor-
ges Carpentier : began gathering
tonight at the entrance to the
$5.50 6r "rush" section to assure
themselves the best possible seats
when the sale , begins at 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

At midnight 308 men and boys
had gathered with the Intention
of standing in place all nlght.

- Morgan Not Going
NEW YOItK, ? July l.J. P.

Morgan,, financier, whose name
was yesterday included In the list
of prominent persona who would
occupy ringside seats at the Demp

ier fight; will not at
tend, he announced tonight, lie
had an aversion to : boxing
matches. It was stated V

U Classified Ads. 'In Thi
; .Statesman . Bring; Results

heavyweight championship frora
Dempsey ins' de, of. five ronnda-George- a

has trained faithfully and
is In the best condition jof bis Hfq-Hi- s

long ring experience has tit-te-d

him for any form of attaci
and every member of the Carpenr

I down! to the man at the gate, ijs

supremely cmfident of the out-cor- aei

Georges Carpentier will' b
the new champion before night
fall Saturday." j 1

Promoter Tex Rickard: ,

"The heavyweight champion-
ship contest between Jiack Demp-
sey and Georges Carpentier is he
most successful in every respect
that I have ever attempted to pro-
mote. The arena . is the largest
ever, built for a boxing contest
The advance sale of seats indf- -
ates tbe-large-

8t paid 'attendance
for an event of this type. The
gate' receipts and the purse to be
divided between the principals es-

tablishes a new record! in this re-
spect. ... !

Interest World Wide j

"The boat Itself has created
greater interest, both-nation- al and
international,' than any! other ring
contest at, any weight. After the
promotion of the Jeffries match at
Reno In 1910. I thought that no
future bout could equal that bat-
tle In general Interest, but a short
span of 11: years has produced
another heavyweight title eout
greater in. every respefct. I base
this statement upon the numbe-o- f

applications for press seats ana
the fact that virtually every connf,
try of the world will be! represent-
ed in one manner or another at
the ringside. I ' j
: "Aside from the usual and trif-
ling annoyances In iconnectiop.
with' a promotion of tblafmagnf!-tude,- -

everything; hajs moved
smoothly. Both t 'Denlpsey and
Carpentier and - theirj manager
have proved easy and reasonable
to deal; with from 4 business
standpoint. ' I sincerely hope that
the bout will prove an Interesting
one for the spectators j to watchj
a, benefit to the wonderful sport
of boxing and without unpleasant
aftermath. 1

"Without preference' or choice
as to principals. I cans only sayj
May the best man win in a sports-
manlike manner." ' I i

Dempsey Mischievous , J

JERSEY CITY. N. J., July 1--
4

(By the Associated Press) Jack
Dempsey arrived here from AtianJ.
tic City tonight in buoyant spirit!

Aboard Jack's Pullman were
Mike Trant, the Chicago detec-
tive, sergeant; . Trainer Teddy
Hayes, Mayor Edward Bader, and
an Associated Press correspond-
ent. Upon awakening! from his
babitnal afternoon napi Dempsey
commandeered the typewriter ol
the Associated Press correspond
ent and laboriously pounded out
with two fingers a paragraph ot
nonsense for the edification ol
Trant.v" y ' : -l ' "

.Dempsey added much to the hi-
larity of the group by introducing
Mayor Bader as Carl Morris, the
heavyweight boxer from Oklaho-
ma, to passengers who crowded
forward for an introduction. I

t4 . Crowda Are Tjpv ded
. Arriving here' the paf ty escaped
a large crowd by emerging from
the deserted side of the train and
rushing to automobiles, in which
the champion was taken to the
private , residence - whijh he will
pot leave until immediately before
the bout. ' jytrH-

The defender was declared by
Hayes.' to . be in perfect condition.
He weighed 190 pounds, exactly
the figure at which he expected
tor some weeks to enter the rinj.

Ceorges SmHes and HVhlstles
MANHASSET.-N- . iY.i'July:i --f

(By The .Associated Press
an American war song-George-

s

Carpentier tripped up the
stairs of his training camp , resi-
dence at 9 Vclock -- tonight, called
a cheery "good night", to his com-rad- es

and Jumped Into! bed. - f
Throughout - the day! the chal-

lenger was light-hearte- d. There
was always a song on hj!s lips and
a smile on his face.! j ,

lie seemed oblivious lot the fact
that his chance at the long de
sired world's . heavyweight cham
pionship was less. than 24 hours
away. Fight talk was! under toe
ban. - , j t;
. The challenger braved a heavy
ram at- - reveille today ! and - wqi
soaked I to the skin when he re-
turned from the road three-quarte- rs

of an r hour later.,' Georges
was given a good rundown and
was swathed In blankets. He
stayed indoors unUl: after lunch.
then went to the porch ana na
camp chair. - j j

: Xo Fooling, Says Dcscamps .
. "There will be no l'foollng,?

said Francois Descaraps, Georges'
manager, tonight. "Gedrges is xi
great condition, better than h,a

ever was in his life, aad we cap
offer no excuses.- - .1

"In fact we are confident, Ot
course it would be silly to say flat
ly that' Georges would win, be
cause you never can iteil wnac
might happen.

"Trainer Wilson saldT before we
cade over-that-I- f 1 he i could got
Georges In as good condition as
ne was ior tno joe uecxen.ngni..
he didn't , believe Dempsey cotra
defeat him.' Georges la even bet
ter than he was for Beckett and
there's your answer. . - i

Knockout Kxnected "
S t

"The fight will hot be stoppedi.
Either Georees will knock out
Dempsey or,Dempsey will knock
out Georges. My Carpentier, he
will fight as he has never fought
be'ore becaus he wants the chant
p'onshlp. He isn't worrying one
bit about It. He knoW3 how he
feels and he tells me he Will fP

Thi Trnlnpr Wilsnrt SOOke: !"

"Many icople think! that thts
will be a dancing exhibition, .si
am not saying that Carpen Mer will
dive in foolishly and slug from the
moment the t!rst bell rings, tut l
do mnan that, he will fight uemp
sey 'and fight him viciously. I

Other Boats Cfted . i
. ,"l have leen against iCarpenttyr

In many of hia bout.!
stance, I conditioned Jo Jean-nett- e

for: his fight with Georges
In Paris some years ago. When
Joe went into the ring! I caution-
ed him to be wary qf Georges
rlvht Jne said. 'Oh. i thls boy
can't hurt me, ; hs just ; a L
nut along1 idirrtngOhei fight Joe
feinted with his left and started u
right. ". Ceorga dodged It neatly
snd hltyj'oe squarely with an over-- !
handedTrlsht; JeanneUe-wenf- c to

IV

grandmother deny that .there has .

been any undue, intimacy betweva
them.i;:- - s-; ? -

Hevelopnicnta. Withheld ' V

! would r.ot- have gone! with
Fred if he had been that jsort,"
states iFrankle. ' Later develop--
ments.s however: brought to light
by Chief Moffitt are said to t t
such that the situation look very
dark for Royston.' . Just, what 1 ,
the nature of this evidence hai
not been divulged. Chief Moffitt -

withholding such evidence i pend-
ing possible, investigation, by fed-

eral authorities. ' i : 4" ltxrther s Vlnlts IMsoncr
Since-Royat- on- - incarctiratlon

In the city jail here his attitude
has beenrthat ot; a man, unjustly
accused, i While, a number t fN
low clergymen have visited him,
a younger Lrothct "was the onij

'relative who, interviewed. the pri
. .oner yesterday

Portland Postal Receip

. Exceed $2,000,000 Mark
:
PORTLAND, ; iuiy'.' l.'-tfo-rt.

land's 'postal receipt for the fis-
cal year Uutf 1, 1920, to June SO.

'

1921, Jwent over the 1 2,0 00,0 00
mark, 1 according to ; an estimate
made by John M. Jones, postmas
ter." ; The, receipts for the fiscal
year 1920 were . $ 1,960.000 while
those bf . tbe fiscal year Jast-en-

ed were, approximately $3,016,
000. v

Morr Is Brothers Bids
Rejected by Bronauaii

PORTLAS'D, Or . July 1, AH
bids for purchase of Canadian and
foreign government bonds and tw.i
small lots of American municipal
bonds I made-ea- rly - this - week to r.
Judge! Earl C. Bronaugh, trusted
in bankruptcy 'of the estate ot
Morris jiroothers, '.'.Inc., were re-
jected! today by the trustee' after
a conference with A.
referee in bankruptcy. "The rea-
son for rejection is the belief that
the b.fls were unreasonably low.

I

"Simple Simon went
in his, raother's'pall." 1

"lie caught nothing of course
said Mt- - 'Angler; "but he asved
carfare "and guide hire, , rrei dona
worse ".myself." Louisville Cour- -
ier-Jottm- al. - -

ANS FARIC VACATIONS., 1
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' ta.fr k&ti01 rlc7. has
whereby 1.000.000 ,r.ons i may
!3f 1Btd00'"Tacat,on la'Oov-rnme- nt

reserrauoas at a re-duced cosv - -

Organization Will Be Formed- In Convention Meeting,
. ; At Local School

Oregon la to have a formal as-
sociation for the deaf, as the out-
come of the meeting called at the
state school for the deaf today.
A number pf graduates from, the
Salem school will be present, and
many others front other places, to
form a state society within which
those so afflicted can have a line
of activities from which they are
barred In ordinary life..- - ' !

Jt Is understood that Portland
alone has 100 congeni tally deaf
persona, and. It la expected that
the Salem convention - will, hare
clone to, 100 representatives.

. . They will do some of their or--
ganization .work today r - devote

, Sunday to movies and to religions
and social feata res, and on Mon-tda-y

will celebrate the Fourth In
, royal good style. - j. ;

S Ail are to be entertained at the
c state, school, which ' has - ample
, room now that the children have

gone home for the tammr; Girls
-- from the 'school will serve the
I meals and there are some won
I derful cooks and housekeepers
among them, so that to be a guest
is to be assured of perfect ser-
vice. V'M m V - - :f

TWO FIGHTERS EAGER
(Continued from page 1) , ;

12 . rounds without official de-
cision. While JHarry Ertle
wm be the third rnan in the ring
his sold duties will be to see that

' the principals and - their seconds
. observe , the regulations of the

, boxing. code. .In case of ft knock-
down or knockoatf.he will count
over the fallen borer untrt the
expiration of approximately ten
seconds. - Should either man de-
liberately strike a foul blow or

, one of his seconds enter the ling
during the progress of. a. round.
It will be within Ertle's province
to declare the ..unoffending boxer
a winner. . Should the bout . go
the full 12 rounds there cannot
be an official winner. Any de-
cision which may be rendered as
to the respective merits of the

t principals by newspaper - writers,
boxing experts or officials con-

nected In any capacity with the
contest will be purely personal

'opinions and without official'weight. v ; ,
Dressing Rooms Elaborate.
Dempsey and Carpentier on ar-

rival at the arena .will be taken
dressing rooms. 20 feet square.

fitted, with lockers. ' rubbine
benches, bathing equipment and"
accommodations for the handlers
as well as forlthO contestants.

J The corps of a dozen prelimln-Tar- y

boxers will occupy, a third,
similar dressing room.- -

.. .

5 Supreme confidence appeared to
'reign In the camps of Jack Demp-.se- y

and Georges Carpentier on
Utm eve of their ! championship
.bout in Jersey City tomorrow.

Interesting Comment Hoard
i oy-jti- aiaiemeois lurmsneu
j the Associated Press either direct-
ly or indirectly by the principals

; their managers and the promoter
iuuow; - , . '

By Jack Dempsey, heavyweight
champion of the world: .

VI am In the best shape of my
career, ready and anxious to give

'ah account of myself In the ring,
as champion of the world. ' I ex--

to . win, and win as quickly
as possible. - If one punch will
knock Carpentier out, I'll be bet-
ter satisfied. ' , :'

. i "But regardless of how long
the fight goes, the public can de-
pend upon me to do my level best
every second of the1 way. I - am

'proud to represent America
against the European challenger,
and this pride, will cause-m- e to
make what I feel will be the great
est fight In my life. 4Georges' Power Admitted t

; "I was never more, anxious to
win a fight than this one. Of
course, I know that Carpentier is
'a great hitter Tint I feel confident
that I will be able to successfully
defend my titles-- 1 have faithful-
ly trained the best I knew hd"w,

I put in 10 weeks of work, six
weeks of real hard- - training. 1

am ready.'"
By Georges; Carpenter, challen-

ger: ; , , . , - .

. "When I gd Into the ring with
Jack DempseyT I will be prepared
to make the supreme ffort of my
fighting career." .

'
,

1 "Yon can also say for Geor
ges," added Trainer Wilson, "that
be Is in condition to fight a great
battle; and that lie will bring all
the experience of 14 years trair-ln- g

to bear, aad that, if Dempsey
defeats him. Amrlcan can claim a
real champion, for Georges Car
...... 1 m .... , 1 f. ta -- nil trt
beat him will, Indeed be an ac-
complishment. We have no ex-

cuses to make and we believe that
victory will be ours.'. .';, .

Jack's Condition Praised
By Jack Kearns. manager of

Dempsey: --

"We expect to win .oyer Geor
tes Camentier in three or four
rounds. I will not be surprised
11 Dempsey stops him In the first
round.) This, of course, depends
vpnn the. stylo adopted by Carpcn- -

tier. i
J'The Dempsey who will defend

,hls title as world's champion 1

tho fastest, hardest, hitting, gam-e- st

heavyweight who ever steppe 1

Inside of a ring. After the fight
Is over 1 think every one who saw
It will agree with me. ---

.

"Dempsey la in better cqanll- -'

tion than ho has ever been. He
'.; has trained hard and faithfully.
. and I "never felt more confident of

"hit he will beat' Carpentier and
io K decisively, . The champion Is

Ki-ir-
ut shape and will do bis

-- bps;, an beaten .will have no
. excuse to oRisr.", -

' S!,,MI '4 Confident
per - of , Carpf-n-t i r.v. speaking

1 ir"-nn- te iiH:kanl:
1 coii'iiioniiy expct i '"avaiituvivr to wiu the .. wons.

Methods to Forestall Un-

necessary Deaths of
Children Studied

PROF. DAWBER C0MJNG

Man Who Started Architect
And Became Preacher

Has Notable Career

Some Idea of the scope of work
being presented by the School for
Rural Pastors, at Willamette unl-..,,i- ),

fhta uppk and next, is
given in the statement by Ralph

ionad secretary
In general charge of this wprk.

Statistics show tnat va.uuu in-

fants die in America every year, of
preventable ignorance more
lives than America lost In the
whole World war. The Methodist
church is starting out to save
these 75.000 little lives, through
a campaign for health through
education in health methods. The
substitution of health clinics and
nursing schools for some of the
other solemn time-honor- ed activ
ities of the church, is one or tne
ways for saving these helpless lit-

tle lives. A recreational director
for every church Is one of the
goals that is now being set before
the church as a whole. A district
nnrns to look after the health
within her district, and see .that
every home learns the gospel; ol
being well, is another plan.

Play is Taught
To teach every rural pastor to

niav." and make himself a Dart
of the recreational and business
and social life of his community,
is held to be fully as important as
to teach him theology out of
books.

A wonderful story of such work
Is that of M. A. Dawber, of Bos.
ton School of Theology, who Is to
be here next week. Dawber Is an
Englishman, a graduate of Ox-
ford, who was a successful enough
architect that he and his father
did the remodeling of the great
Durham cathedral in En el arid.
Coming to America, he had 200
men in his employ, and he was
planning to spread out as far as
Buenos Avres ' A. heavy snow
storm, delayed . his , sailing, while
ne was visiting near Wilkesbarre,
Pa. - The local village pastor was
ill .and Dawber. volunteered to fill
the pulpit for a day. They liked
nim and urged him to stay over,
which he did, because the bad
weather made sailinz unsafe The
outcome of it all was, that be ac
cepted the pastorate of four little
village churches at $600 a year.;

Reforms Instituted
Dawber brought various kinds

of light to his parishioners; spirit-
ual light, and 67 ;Delco-lig- ht sys-
tems that made their homes more
attractive. The church directors
refused to sanction a good light
for one of the churches. He got
one, anyhow, and they liked it so
well that they paid for part of it
themselves. He wanted a commun-
ity house, which the trustees said
they couldn't afford, but they told
him he could build one. He got a
pick that same Sunday night, and
early Monday morning started to
dig for the foundations. A farmer
parishoner pasing by, laughed at
him. but finally stayed to help
and that night they raised $300
to help build It. He bought a
movie outfit, which he ran with
his Ford car for motive power.

They had some typically awful
roads in his section. He broke
into the state senate, especially for
better roads and a few moral
propositions and got every one.
Finally the church took hint al-
most by force, and put him In as
professor of rural leadership In
the great Boston college. whrA
he has the whole world fori his
field of labor.

Other Teachers Coming
Professor Dawber f

Salem next week, and ft la rivon
out that the despondent or jaded
or fearful person who wants a
real electric shock should go to
hear him. All the sessions nf th
school are open to the public.

More than 200 teachers, all
with the same outlook on life as
Professor Dawber. thousrh with
varying talents and lines of work.
are being sent out by the board
of home missions, and 1200 rural?
pastors are being given the bene4
fit of their rich experiences dur
ing this summer. Salem is one of
only two such schools being held
on the Pacific coast.

T LODGE

IS DEDICATED

Wiener Roast and Outdoor
Program Put on By Coun-ci- al

Entertainers

A Wienerwurst roast that would
havg tickled King Solomon silly,
and made Caesar forger whether
he was a Roman or a Digger Eski-
mo, was , held at the Glen creek
ramp of the Salem Boy Scouts,
last night. About 80 of the fel
lows were there to take; it in--a- nd

Scoutmaster Gregory say
they "took: It In" with a di?play of
well-brush- ed teeth and culOvat-H-,

discrimnatory appetite.' that look
ed like scoured lightning In Mam-
moth cave.' . . - - 'i 'i

The Scout council was iher a
dozen,, pf he eldei brothers; and

Outdoor Services Are
Scheduled for July 10

Many .Salem people were dis-

appointed that the outdoor church
service scheduled for Wlllson
park last Supday afternoon, did
not materialise. The absence of
some of the j workers who were
responsible for the arrangements
pade the cancellation necessary,
and the Fourth of July activities
of this week made it seem inex-
pedient to open the srls on July
1, tomorrow.
i But the series is to begin Sunday
afternoon. Jrily 10, without fall.
Dr. Carl O. Doney of Willamette
is to preach the first sermon; and
a musical prpgram has been ar-
ranged that ought to be a real
treat to hean The services will
beeln at 4:30. l
j The Y. M. j C. A. is irJ general
charge of the; series, with the co-

operation of f the Salem - Minis-
terial association and the Feder-
ated Brotherhood of ' churches.
The members1 of the general com-
mittee are Walter Jenks, chair-
man; Panl B. Wallace, Rev.
Blaine E. Kirfcnatrick, Rev. W. C.
Kantner and Edward Ross.

, AMERICAN LEAGUE

At St. Louts . R. H. E.
Chicago i.. 4 12 0
St. Louis ............. 3 5 3

Twombly, JKerr and Schalk;
Palmero' and Collins.

. At Washington -: II. H. E.
First Game

Philadelphia ........... 2 7 2
Washington i - . 1 7 0
. Moore awd Perkins; Johnson
and Ficlnlch.

Second Game
Phlladelpljia r ' 0 3 0
Washington j'.. . . 1 7 1

, Hasty and Perkins; Mogrldge
and Gharrlty.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At .Chicago - R. H. E.
St. Louis ...I.. . . ..... 6 14 3
Chicago . ,:..!. ., 8 12 2

.Haines, North and demons, Dil-hoef- er;

Alexander and O'Farrell.

At Pittsburgh R. H. E.
Cincinnati . 4 ......... . $2 52Pittsburgh . t ... . .. 5 11 0

Rlxey, Donahue and Wlhgo;
Morrison and! Schmidt. '

Sunday School Picnic
Posters Are Distributed

Any Sunday school in Marion
county that did not receive the
county picnic posters; can have
them by celling on or phoning to
Miss Fay Wells, phone 1542. at
305 South Church street. The
picnic Is set (for July 23, at the
state fair grounds, and President
Fred de Vrles expects most, of
the Sunday schools In the county,
almost 100 in number, will be
represented. 'A lino program has
been arranged for. beginning with
the parade from downtown, in the
forenoon, and including the
great picnic, dinner, the speaklc
after dinner,! and an . interesting
field and track . meet for all the
young athletes of the county.

Cost of Food Declines
In Last Three Months

PORTLAND, July 1. Accord-
ing to surveys made under direc-
tion of W. C Ruegnltz, secretary
of the Loyal Legion of Loggers
and; Lumbermen,' prices of food
have declined perceptibly . In the
Pacific northwest the last three
months. The survey, which be-
gan April 1, covered eight repre-
sentative cities and towns

10 In Washington and three
in Idaho. The basts of calcula-
tion was for an average family
of five persons consuming stan-
dard foods, including meat, flour,
sugar, vegetables and fruit, and
the forecast made Is that with the
passing of summer the latter two
items will further' decline In re-
tail price. f

Whitney Boys' Chorus
' Stops Here Going South
' One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
boys of jthe Whitney Boys' chorus
of Portland passed through the
cty yesterday on their e'ght
weeks, tour to San" Diego. Calif:
Twe boys, who were loaded in five
big red Whss-ps- . heralded their ap-
proach into ijhe Cherry. City with
ah exhibition, of fireworks;

The chorui which came through
yesterday Is but a part of the
uarger chorus which sang in S-le- m

two years ago. ' The boya
were chosen from among 1000 ap
plicants for the trip. Their pro
gram consists mainly of songs ot
th-- worlds fair to be held In Port
land in-- i 1925.;. .Their busses car-
ried a banner! on which was paint-
ed EWorld's Fair, Portland 1925."

i neir iirsi fsxop wm ne maae in
Albany, tonight.

attracted by moonshine of an un-
known vintage, ;.?-a- ,' y '

"I've been here so often that 1

can sleep on any old bunk." said
the ' talkative i Claude, when
cautioned by Frfd Royston, an;
pther i lnmate bf ihe, JaU, that
careless sleeping might result in

ia bad faU. "Besides. I'm toa
drunk to fall very far," reflected
the inebriated pne.

Johnson and . Wagner -- were
taken into custody by. Patrolman
Elmer White Just after emerging
from a pool hall on South Com-
mercial ..street, according to the
officer's report.; ;:'. .1 . ;

Return of Sherman is
; Demanded in Requisition

Governor Oleott yesterday is-
sued a req ulsition for . the , extra-
dition of Bernard Sherman, held
at Redlands. Call, on charees.of
larceny, embezzlement anl forg-
ery. ile Is wanted by Astoria oN
uciais. snennan is accusea oi
Eteallng'aH aut6m6Ilo valued at
$ 4 0 0, and Ubou t 1 2 00 In money.

MRS. ,0'HARE, IS . , . ,

- ' TAKEN BY MOB
. (Continued from. page 1) .

'

ficials of Twin Falls countyetill
were searching ..nearby towns for
a clue to the whereabouts of Mrs
0'llKtj-U- '

'- m
. Reports from ...Holllster, about

20; miles south j ef Twin Falls,
were that the woman had passed
through . there. . Two automobiles
traveling at . a "high speed were
seen, Friday , night oing' out of
Twin; Falls tdward Holllster, . a
report from Twin Falls stated. "

Mrs. O'Hare Is believed ,to have
been in one of the machines.

There was no demonstration in
connection with the- -, removal of
Mrs. O'Hare from the Frledheim
home and no ef forta-wer- e made
by. her friends to 'rescue her from
.her .custodians. p x

ts'v- - v i"" r
May be Irt Nevada. i

Many persons' from 'towns near
.Twin Falls"1 had come to the city
to near the address scheduled to
be delivered by . Mrs." O'Hare, but
all - returned , to t their homes
quietly when she failed to appear,

Belief, ls exnressert. Mr ft'.
'Mare's captors may be headed for
Wells, "ev on the Sauthern Pa-
cific railway where she, might be
placed aboard art eastbound ,train.
Wells Is but a few hours run by
automobile from Twin Falls.

GIRL RECITES HER
TRAVELS WITH PASTOft

(Continued from page 1)

without ba!l on a statutory
charge. . . f
; Wandering along dark roads,
hiking throph drowsing villages
and sleeping In fields or on porch-
es of deserted. bulldlngs,vaccoro'
panied by a knight errant whose
only tho'ughl was far her protec-
tion this- - is the tale told by lit-
tle Frank 1. . . -

Girl Called Hi Wife
Frankle's .diminutive figure,

bobbed hair and childish manners
belje'her age of IS years. Ac-
cording to her story, the girl ac-
companied by Roy?ton, were hlk?
Ing the leng, ilons; trail in search
of work In northern Washington
when Central-- a o'flcers rudely ln
terrnpted their- - lyric "travels. i

"Fred told all who cjustione4
ns that I was his wife. ju?t to
avoid explaining everything," as-

serts the girl.' "Fred helped me
when I decHed to; leave, hom? and
ehift for myself and it whs plan
ned that he would return to Sar
lem after I bad found a placed

Stry.Tcld Officers 1

': NThn the' pair arrived "in Sa
lorn Friday afternoon ; tn ,cu3tody
of Chief of Police! Verden Moffitt,
they told. a story! of walking the
entire d'stanee from ' Salem to
Centralia exeent . traveling a ; few
miles: on a 'Portland - snburban
llnainear that city. They ..bad
purchased blankets and pa?r of
roveralls for rfjinkle while-- ' pass
ing through P.orUan'4. the i last
mentioned garments' being worn
by thergirt npon her arrival here,
i Both principals In the episode
that ha disturbed Roy stou'8 home

'
i
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life and(brousht grief ,to.thh pxV
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